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• One "pillar" of ECB policy strategy: money aggregates as an indicator of risks to price stability -Has been subject to intense criticism • Gerlach (2004) and Hofmann (2006) : distortions of relationship between money growth and inflation over time -ECB: "no mechanical reaction but a comprehensive assessment of the liquidity situation based on information about the balance sheet context as well as the composition of M3 growth"
• Gerlach (2007) and Fischer, Lenza, Pill and Reichlin (2008) : there is a reaction, but also depends on information from the economic analysis -Link between excess liquidity and future inflation is probably not constant over time and depends on other factors as well
• Monetary analysis could provide early information on emerging financial imbalances (asset price bubbles)
-Christiano, Motto and Rostagno (2006) : theoretical support for correlation between strong credit growth and boombust episodes in asset prices - Detken and Smets (2004) : high-cost booms in asset prices often follow rapid growth in money and credit stocks -Also episodes in history where excess money growth is not followed by financial imbalances -Growing literature which shows that the impact depends on the underlying state of the economy average negative
Conclusions
• Economic consequences depend on the source of liquidity shock -M1: proportional effect on prices and strong effect reaction -M3-M1: much lower impact on output and prices: there is a permanent rise in real money holdings
• Impact is time-varying and depends on state of the economy -Stronger effects during asset price booms and busts -Weaker impact on output and stronger impact on property prices in economic booms -Stronger effect on output and asset prices in credit booms -Negative shocks to liquidity have significant stronger effects on output and asset prices while impact on inflation is weaker
